The mechanismproposedby Arbey and Bataille is, however,incompatible with the followingtwo It is shown that for a flow over an airfoil observations.First,the generation of Tollmienwith laminarseparation, a feedbackcyclemay exist Schlichting waves in flows over not too thin bodies wherebya Kelvin-Helmholtz instability wave emanat-by externalacousticforcingis eitherstrongly ing from the separation pointon the airfoilsurrelatedto the magnitudeof the localmean pressure face grows alongthe shear layerand is diffracted gradientof the airfoilas shown by Goldstein, _ or as it interacts with the sharptrailingedge of the to the gradientof the unsteadyforcingin the case airfoilcausingacousticradiationwhich in turn of a localized sourceas shown by Nishiokaand propagatesupstreamand regenerates the initialinMorkovin. D Second,althoughthe conditionof the stabilitywave. The analYsisis r6stricted to the boundary-layer is not discussedin Refs. 1 and4, high frequencylimit. Solutions to the boundarythe flow characteristics of a NACA0012 airfoi_ valueproblemare obtainedusingthe slowlyvarying have been extensively investigated.McCroskey I approximation and the methodof matchedas_rmptotic carriedout experimental and analytical investigaexpansions. It is shownthat resonantsolutions tions of such airfoilsfor a Reynoldsnumberrange exist for certaindiscretevaluesof the Reynolds of 105 to 106 and gave the positionof the laminar and Strouhalnumbers. The resultsare discussed separation point for anglesof attack a ranging and comparedwith availabledata. from 0°to 8°. At _ = 0", the separation point was locatedat 0.70 chord lengthfrom the leading I. Introduction edge. Thus the boundary-layer is separatedin both Paterson's, et al. andArbey and Bataille's Recentexperiments by Patersonet al. 1 in experiments. which NACA 0012 and 0018 airfoils_were place_in flows at Reynoldsnumbersof 4x10 _ to 2.8x10°re-Separatedflows over airfoilsat low and modvealedthe existenceof well defineddiscretetones erateReynoldsnumbersare known to exhibitlarge in the noise spectra. The measuredvariationof scale coherentmotionswhich are associated with the tone frequencyversusthe flow velocityindifluctuating liftand broadband acousticradiation. cated a frequencydependence on the velocityto
The experiments in Refs. 1 and 4 then showthat the 0.8 power with an occasional jump in frequency under certainconditions the soundspectrumof such leadingto a ladderstructurebehavior. At flows also exhibitswell-defined discretetones. Reynoldsnumbersand anglesof attackfor which the These tonesare almostcertainlythe resultof a viscousboundary-layer was turbulenton both surself-sustainable oscillatory flow phenomenon.We faces of the airfoil,the discretetoneswere unthereforeconjecture that a feedbackcyclemay detectable above turbulentboundary-layer noise• exist in such separatedflowswherebya spatially Patersonet al. attributed the_generation of the growingKelvin-Helmholtz instability wave emanating tones to vortexshedding. Tamz arguingthat these from the separation pointon the airfoilsurface tones are unrelatedto vortexshedding,proposeda propagates downstream and is diffracted as it inqualitative acousticfeedbackmechanis T betweenthe teractswith the sharptrailingedge of the airfoil nearwake and the trailingedge. Fink s arguedthat causingacousticradiation which in turn propagates the noiseradiatedwas a directresultof hydrodyupstreamand regenerates the initialinst@bility namic instabilities in the laminarboundary-layer, wave. He recoveredthe boardbandfrequencydependence on velocityto the 1.5 power. However,his analysis The presentconjecture is essentially based cannotexplainthe existenceof the discretetones, on the followingtwo observations.First,it is their ladderstructureand their 0.8 power dependnow well known°that when a shear layer interacts ence on velocity. Finally,more recentmeasgrewith a sharpedge, it producesa pressurewave that ments were carriedout by Arbey and Bataille _ on propagates upstream. Second,as recentlyshownby NACA 0012 airfoilsat zero angleof attack. Their Goldstein, 9 an externalforcingwill generatea resultsare in accordwith those of Paterson, spatially growingKelvin-Helmholtz instability wave et al. Arbey and Batailleused a combination of at the separation point of a flow that separates Tam's and Fink'ssuggestions to correlatetheir from a smoothsurface. data. They essentially assumedthat TollmienSchlichtinginstability waves propagating downTo simplifythe analysiswe only considerthe streamin the laminarboundary-layer are diffracted case of a symmetricairfoilat zero angleof attack by the trailingedge and thus produceacoustic (Fig.1) (Fig.2) corresponding to the Kirchhoffsolution, rationpoint. The secondregionsurrounds the trailingedge. In SectionIll,we constructthe and _j1)(_)e-itis the velocitypotentialof the solutionin the trailingedge regionby the Wiener-harmonicmotion in regionj. i z_-_. The velocHopf method. In SectionIV, the two solutionsare ity Oj(_) + ao_j(_)e-itcan thenVbewrittenas matchedin an overlapregionand furthermore the trailingedge solutionprovidesthe hydrodynamic forcingseparationfOrpoint.the eigensolution emanatingfrom the _j = v _0),
Finally,in SectionV the resultsare disand cussedand comparedwith those obtainedfrom experiments.
II. Formulation
In the separatedregion(j = 2,3) Oj -O, and along We consideran airfoilof infinitespan and the free streamline _DjJ= 1. sharp trailingedge 0 placedin a uniformincompressibleflowwith upstreamvelocity U,. The airfoilchord lengthis c. The flow Reynoldsnum-
The unsteadyflow is solenoidal and irrotaber Re -cU./v,where v is the kinematicviscos-tionaland thereforethe governingequationsare ity, is assumedto be large. We furthersuppose the flow to be separated on the airfoilsurface, v2 €_i). O.
The flow is then given to leadingorder in Reynolds numberby the Kirchhofffree streamline solution.
Figure2 shows the configuration of the separated
The boundaryconditionsalongthe free streamflow aroundthe airfoil. For convenience the flow linesare identical to those derivedby Goldstein 9 is dividedin four regions. The airfoilthickness (Eqs.2.16 to 2.18). We furthernote that Eqs. (i) 6 is assumedto be small. Then, accordingto airand (2) dependsolelyon x*. Therefore, in order foil theory,the equationsfor the airfoilsurface to accountfor the effectsof a divergingmean and the free streamline are respectively flow we use the methodof multiplescales. We now introduce y* _ * 6Hb(X*), ( 
In what followswe assume 6 -0(€) and we nondimensionalize the time t by -1, the veloci-6 Hs(X.)
at y -* T ties by U , the pressureby pU 2 and the lengths by U I_."Thus the coordinates _f a point x . {x,y} w111 be relatedto {x*,y*} by x* -cx (1 + i _-x) and y* = _y.
(11) Since the vorticityis confinedonly to layers alongthe separation lines,the fluid motionis 
(0) 0 _--y_k±l= and then is denoted a_ since it corresponds to an antisymmetric or sinuous mode. In both cases In Eqs. (11) and (12) + must be taken for k = 1 _+ should correspond to a spatially growing wave, and -for k = 4.
i.e.,
In order to construct the general solution to + this boundary-value problem, we use the method of Im {a } < O. (19) matched as)_nptoticexpansions. First we consider the regions surrounding the separation points S Equations (13) to (15) show that the solution and S'. Here we use Goldstein's eigensolutions to Eqs. (10) to (12) will be unbounded for growing which represent spatially growing Kelvin-Helmholtz instability waves. We therefore introduce instability waves emanating from S and S'.
Second, we consider a trailing edge region whose " _0) (0) (20) length is such that IXl >> 1 but tx*i << 1. The _j = _ -_j,." trailing edge solution must match onto the KelvinHelmholtz eigensolutions in some overlap domai_and _ will be bounded everywhere except maybe at the moreover it must provide the hydrodynamic forcing trailing edge. for the eigensolutions.
We now introduce the Fourier transforms of _j Ill. Solution in the Trailin9 EdBe Region
We consider a region surrounding the trailing +"
edge 0 whose length is such that Ixl >> 1 but
Ix*l << 1. TO leading order in the (x,y) coordi-_ .. _j_x,y)e ox nates this region is reduced to a semi-infinite plane extending to the left and two vortex sheets located at a distance ao from the semi-infinite~+ rl "0_ plane (Fig. 3) . The solution to the boundary-value mj (_,y) = _j(x,y)e1:Xdx (22) 
_j,. = m_ as x . -, : and ml is a small positive quantity. The branch cuts for y are shown in Fig. 4 . Substituting A+ is a constant and _+ is solution to the charEq. (25) into the boundary conditions derived from acteristic equation
Eqs. (11) and (12), we obtain after considerable reduction
'2 " yK(a)(_ -_2) . e2,.,
and a similarexpression for m3(a,y).
Takingthe inverseFouriertransformof f(a,a)_ (i + a)2 sinh ya + cosh ya, (29) Eq. (35),we get g(a,a5_ (I + a)2 cosh Xa + sinh ya,
(0)' with where • corresponds to j = 2 and j = 3, is the Fouriertransformof _2,-respectively.
We now examinethe expression for D
mode, i.e.,a = expectedinstability waveswith downstream sym_et-K(a5 is regularand nonzeroin the strip ric modes propagatethroughthe trailingedge region withoutany modification and consequently they -€1 < x < €1, --< o < -, and _a) -I as a * • -do not produceany scatteredhydrodynamic field. in the strip,then we can write LJ Hence, (17)with € ao replacedby a, aso = as(O) and the subscript Four importantresultsfor the remainderof o denotesa quantityevaluatedat the trailing our analysiscan be drawn from Eq. (44). First,it edge. The expressions for Cj which are proporjustifiesour modelingof the free-shearlayerby a tionalto some inversepower of the Reynoldsnumber vortexsheet. Second,it insuresthe validityof and dependon the airfoilgeometryand the Strouhal Goldstein's solutions(Eq.40) for the instability number,were derivedin Refs. 9 and 14.
waves emanatingfrom the separation points. Third, it impliesthat the flow in the "tripledeck" regIn the presentproblemthe externalforcingis ionssuT_ounding the separation pointsis quasithe scatteredhydrodynamic fieldwhich can be calsteady. _ And fourth,it determines the particular culatedfrom the branchcut integralin Eq. (39).
expressions for the couplingcoefficientsCj._ Thus, for large ixl,the pressuregradientat the separation point is Therefore, from Ref. 14, Eq. 4.8 [(o) = 213 (0.44),was calculated by Smith. 11 definedby Eq. (40),haveno phase difference at f'(o) is the derivative of _ for a quasi-steady symmetricpointsintoregions2 and 3. On the other "tripledeck" flowwith a nonzerowall boundary condition. Finally a is the scaled skin fricmore accurate results may be obtained if the expotion just ahead of the separation point. For a nential terms, the power terms and even terms of thin airfoil, a can be approximated by Bl_s 0(1) were consistently included in the expansion. expression for the flat plate, a -0.332/Jx_, All such terms were included in Eqs. (51) (43) and (45) we obtain by equating the along the shear layer. The coupling between the amplitudes and phases of both sides of the resultacoustic wave and the instability wave takes place ing equation at the surface edge where a Kutta condition is applied. This led to the development of analyti-1___=A c 1518 exp -_*Ic} (51) ca] models for shear layer feedback cycles by Co {-ai Mohring_ and Crighton and Innes_u for geometries with at least two sharp edges. In the present problem we have used Goldstein's coupling coeffi-_*_r cient (Eq. (45)) which accounts for viscous eft= € + 2_n (52) fects. This coupling coefficient is small since it is proportional to co. This feature makes it possible in the high frequency limit to match the where _r and _. represent the average values of amplitude of the instability wave with that of the the real and imaginary parts of as(X*) over the scattered hydrodynamic field when the distance path of integration extending from the separation L*/€ between the two ends of the feedback cycle is point to the trailing edge, L* : clXs_ is the dismuch larger than the width ao of the separated tance from the separation point to the trailing region at the sharp trailing edge. edge, n is an integer and A and _ are the (61) for a Reynoldsnumberrange between5x10 _ and 2xI0 _. At zero angleof attack,the locationof the theoEquatingEqs. (57)and (61)and usingBlasiusexreticallaminarseparation pointwas 0.70 c from pressionfor th_ scaledskinfri_)_on a, gives an the leadingedge.
equationfor Xo in terms of €_I_ and 6.
Figure5 givesthe variation of xo versus Re Our presentanalysisis based on an asymptotic for a NACA 00_2 profile. The Brillguinpoint i% theoryfor high Reynoldsnumber. To leadingorder locatedat xBp -0.11 c. For 8x104< Re < 2x10°i n Re the steady-state soluti_ is the.trJole which covers_he rangeof the availabTeex'_erimen-deck Kirchhoffmodel of Sychev. _ Smith 1Z,ZZ stud-tal data,we find ied this model and showedthat such a steady-state,_ solutionexistsfor a bluff body. Cheng and Smith _°0.35 _ x_ _ 0.50 .
(62) extendedthe solutionto a slenderprofileand studiedthe effectsof scalingthe profilethickWe first notethat the locationof the sepaness 6 with inversepower of the Reynoldsnumbe_a rationpointdependsweaklyon the Reynoldsnumber. Their solutionwas recentlycomplemented by Cheng _ Classicalcalculations of laminarseparation are who considered the closureof the wake a_ showed that the Brown and S_warton description c_ involvindependent of the Reynoldsnumber. Second,the discrepancy betweenEq. (62) andMcCroskey's calcuing a Goldsteinwake_ can be approached by Sychev's lationscan be attributed to the following. (a) model as the downstream end of the closedwake moved forwardto the trailingedge. We therefore The calculation of the positionof the laminarsepuse this model as the asymptotic steady-state soluarationpoint alwaysinvolvesa certaindegreeof tion for larae Re We note that Eq. (44) implies uncertainty, particularly in cases wherethe point of separation is locatedcomparatively far behind that 6 >> €_12. The airfoilthen appearsas a the point of minimumpressure(as is the case for a bluff body vis-a,visthe flow and th@,Aeparation pointwill be withina distance 0(€_/_) of the NACA O012_irfoll)as shownby the _periments of Schubauer _°on elliptical cylinders _ (p.203). Brillouinpoint_,_However, for a practicalReynolds numberrange,€_I_ is not very small and the ac-(b) The methodsused to predictthe location of the separation pointoften give the locationof curacyof the resultscould be enhancedby deterGoldstein'ssingularity _o which is alwayslocated miningthe positionof the separation pointto O(€_l_).
downstream of the separation point.
If 6P is the pressure,then using the thin Sincewe do not know the magnitudeand sign airfoi I theoryapproximation one can show that of f_(o),we give in TablesI and II the values P + iH s is an analyticfunctionof the complex for S -SI2T.the Strouhalnumbermost con_nonly used in experiments, and tf'(o)i calculated from variable z* = x* + iy*. Followinaan analysis Eqs. (54)tp (56)vers_s n for assumedvalues similarto that of Cheng and Smith 16 we can derive of Re = 10 _ and 5x10 _, respectively.We observe the followingexpressions for the pressureand free that for f'(o)-0(1), as suggestedby thetheory, streamline shape _ would have a valuebetween3 and 5. These are • the valuesof _ corresponding to the lowestob-1 (x_-x*)112 F(x_) as x* . x_ (57) servedfrequencies in Arbey and Bataille's data.
P~-T
As we examinethe resonantconditions we n t q_ x_ ' that th_r_ is an infiniteset of eigenvaluesS(n}
/ dt x* > x_ integer n. However,as TablesI and II show for Hs =T -x_)1/2 Hb(t) and Re{n) corresponding to all valuesof the ¢x -t (x*-t) J the presentexampleonly n = 2 to 4 corresponds o to a realisticvalueof the Reynoldsnumber. For (58) smaller n, the Reynoldsnumberwill be below the cut-offvalue for which the eddy disappears and no separation occurson the airfoilsurface. On the otherhand,for larger n, the Reynoldsnumberwill Surface,"Proc.R. Soc., LondonA., Vol. 356, to phase difference and will resultin a "super pp. 443-463(1977) . resonant"conditionfor the flow. The spectral evolutionand the energyexchangebetweenmodes 13. Noble,B., "MethodsBasedon the Wiener-Hopf cannot,of course,be predictedby linearanalysis.
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